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Mr. Calwell and delegates, 
We are meeting at a momentous time in the history of this 
country and of the Labor movement* In the Federal sphere, 
following on the wise planning and administration of the Chifley 
Government in the years of post-war reconstruction, this country 
was, when that Government lef t office,^developing at a rapid rate, 
and was achieving that development consistently with stablil i ty 
arid security and fair shares at home, and with steadily improving 
finances abroad. 
Theve followed a Government which swept away rapidly the 
instruments of planning for the future and which set out to 
achieve, as i t has achieved, a redistribution of income from 
the poor to the rich by radically altering the incidence of 
taxation, by whittling down real social security benefits such 
as in hospitals and in child endowment and by filching from the 
wage-earner and the man on fixed incomes much of his purchasing 
power through.the inflation which they have provfcked and indeed 
in many ways actively encouraged. 
That Government was enabled to do these things, and 
incidentally to wreck many of the community assets of this 
country by selling over £25,000,000 worth of them to their 
friends, because of a decade of fortuitously high overseas 
prices for Australian primary products. There was created in 
Australia in consequence a temporary prosperity in which those 
who directly and immediately fe l t the full force of this 
Government's depredations upon the under privileged were a 
sufficiently perispheral group that voting patterns were 
insuffiently affected to remove the Menzies Government from 
office. 
But a l l through that period the Labor party has consistently 
pointed to the fact that this situation could not last - and 
that the years since 1?$0 when we could with profit have directed 
Australian investment to long term development, to the expansion 
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of heavy industry to fabricate our rich raw materials to supply 
the developing markets of Asia, Africa and South America and 
the provision of the necessary shipping services for that 
purpose, to the development of our vast and mineral-rich Northern 
areas where the Chifley Government had so wisely set up the 
research stations to gain us the information we need to set the 
pattern of that development - that those vital were being 
improvidently - no criminally squandered by a government whose 
motto was apparently the same one they set out as the moral 
standard they wished adopted by the Australian people, "Darn you 
Jack, I'm a l l right 
In those years of waste, when Government policy for the 
development of Australia*s potential was a vaste emptiness only 
given tragi-comic rel ief by the Prime Minister's periodic portray-
als of Polonius on the international stage^ 
Labor's reponsible criticisms were laughed off by the 
Government and i t s organs of publicity - the daily press, radio 
and T.V., as the utterances of depression dealers and doom 
mongers, wishfully uttering the outmoded slogans of a scarcity 
era which had vanished forever* 
Now i s the Labor party vindicated - with the drop in the 
prices of primary products the Government's temporary mantel 
of prosperity production has been torn rudely from i t leaving 
Mr. Menzies and his Ministers naked and unadorned - and a very 
unpleasant sight that i s . 
The Government has no more policy now for the development 
of Australia, for the guiding of our economy to stabili ty for 
the provision of security, full employment and fair shares than 
i t ever had. 
In contrast the work done by the Australian Labor Party 
in concerting a coherent, informed, responsible and constructive 
policy to these ends in the last 12 months has been monumental. 
We are facing this election with the A.L.P. the only party with 
a plan for progress * a plan to s tar t Australia growing again. 
Delegates, I am sure, will have been enormot&y impressed by the 
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work done by the Federal Parliamentary Labor Party and the 
Federal Conference Standing Committees culminating in the issue 
of the policy statements during this year* 
Of vital importance and concern to us a l l i s the disastrous 
effect upon the homes of so many of our workers, of the level 
of unemployment - the greatest since the war years by far -
produced by the evident callous ineptitude of the Liberals* I t 
i s an ar t ic le of passionate faith with every Labor man that 
every person in Australia who i s willing to work should have a 
job to go to and we reject the sneer of the Liberals that we 
want unemployment to give us an electoral advantage with the 
scorn and contumely that i t deserves* Labor men would rather be 
out of office forever than that there should be forced upon the 
working people of Australia the insecurity they now know* Labor 
was. the f i r s t government to introduce full employment to this 
country ami please God we will soon introduce i t . 
In the State sphere, despite the grievous blow we were 
struck by the untimely death of the la te leader, the A.L.P. has 
continued to make ground and we a l l congratulate the new leader 
Mr. Frank Walsh, on the coherence and fighting ability shown 
by the P.L.P. under his leadership. Despite an all-out effort 
by the Liberal party which spared neither expense nor questionable 
tac t ic we retained Frome at the by-election although, with the 
loss of many working people from the district* we were at a 
grave disadvantage from the outset and our opponents confident 
of victory i f they only held their previous vote* They didn't 
hold i t , and we won. 
fhls is a happy augury for the coming State elections* 
The Playford Government has kept South Australia a low-wage 
State, has raised less in revenue from the wealthy than any 
other State, has spent less per head on State Social services, 
health and hospitals, education, law order and public rel ief , 
than any other State and so produced the worst services of these 
kinds in Australia. I t has provided the worst industrial 
legislation, safety provisions and workers' compensation in Aus-
t r a l i a . I t has refused to decentralise and has loaded the State 
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with enormously expensive services for a growing centralised 
population unnecessarily. In short, i t has been of benefit to 
only two groups of people a few big industrialists and all the 
large landholders. I t has sold to the people of this State and 
indeed of other States the myth that under the Playford regime 
S.A* has had a phenomenal rate of industrial growth, far out-
stripping that of any other State, and that in this l ies i t s 
vindication. But in the recent basic wage differential case i t s 
own supporters clearly demonstrated that although from 1945-1950, 
while we were getting the benefit of peace time conversion of the 
war factories which the Chifley Government had put here, our rate 
of industrial growth was the third in Australia for the last 
decade i t has been consistently the worst, and the Australian 
people have been hoodwinked by claims of Playfordian achievement 
which are a mockery and a sham, pricked out in gay colours by 
a stream of announcements of great works, which .only became 
realities in the Premier's perfervid imagination. 
i 
For the small farmer and business man, the artisan, the 
laborer, the under privileged, the sick, the aged, the needy and 
the children this government has not just been of no use - i t 
has been a-disaster. Although i t is protected by i t s rigged 
electoral system we are now within two seats of Government and on 
present indications this time the Government cannot even thorough 
the gerrymander avoid an effective demonstation of the people's 
discontent. 
Nowj i t i s easy* perhaps, for the President of the Party 
in reviewing the current political scene to preach to the 
converted. I t is necessary that I should do something more. 
Within the State the Party organisation, as you will hear 
from the Secretary's report is in good heart. At the coming elect 
ions not only will our metropolitan organisation be effective, 
but througho the whole of the State there will be no polling bootk 
area of any size where oir pamphlets will not have been distribu-
ted or where the booths will go unmanned. I want personally, to 
pay tribute to our State Secretary and State organiser. They 
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work magnificently as a teamv they are untiring in their devotion 
to their work and to the Party, t$e are fortunate, indeed, to 
have officers of their calibre, assiduity and ability. are 
grateful too for the wholehearted manner in which so manyof 
' * * 
our industrial aff i l iates have rallied to our support with 
enthusiasm expressed in every practical way. 
But there is a great task in organising which renains to be 
done. »e are s t i l l fighting Federal elections, not as one 
party, but as a loose confederation of autonomous State parties. 
The lack of a Federal Secretariat, to provide not only long 
term co-ordination of the Party's work, but to have overall con-
trol of election publicity and planning. As i t i s , we will 
once again enter this election without knowing until the las t 
minute what publicity will be undertaken nationally, how the 
State bodies will f i t into the pattern of that publicity and with 
a l l the attendant inefficiency and downright waste which such a 
situation necessarily produces. This State and others have 
overwhelmingly given their support to the establishment of a 
Federal Secretariat. Indeed, Mr. Federal leader, but for the 
unfortunate impoverishment of your own State Branch the 
Secretariat might well already be an accomplished fact . We 
continue without i t to our considerable detriment, but I hope and 
believe that this i s the last Federal election we will have to 
fight without a Commonwealth party organisation of the most 
effective kind. 
Mr. Federal leader and Mr. State leader, you have the fervent 
wishes of every delegate here and of every member of the Labor 
party in this State, that on the next occasion we greet you at a 
State Convention we will greet the Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth and the Premier of South Australia, than engaged 
as the leaders of Labor Government|in carrying into effect the 
principles of democratic socialism for the benefit of the 
Australian peoples and indeed of mankind. 
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